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Deadline extended
Foreign students given until March 26 to pay tuition
Yesterday waa the e:rtended
deadline eet for- foreign
atudents to pay their tuition,
before they were dropped from
the University liat of enrolled
etudente, according to Dr.
Frank Julian, vice·president for
student development at Murray
State University.
Forei111 ltudenta who are on
a government acho1Al'11hip, will
not be affected by thia deadline,
Julian explained. Theee government echolara and American
students who did not pay their
tuition have another extended
deadline of March 26.
"Unfortunately, we are in
this situation and are trying to
help people by bending over
backward, but it is unfair to
those who have paid their bills,
to let others who have not paid
continue here, and it is
unlawful in the state," Julian
said.

raduating?
Degree fees for May
graduates are due March 15,
according to Fay Nell Flora,
aasiatant registrar. Seniora
graduating in May should
arrange for cap and gown
rental in the University
Bookstore by April 1.

A number of students have
paid recently, accordinc to
Julian. "Baaed on the
payments made, the number ia
down considerably," he continued. But the majority of
thoae with deliquent feee have
not paid yet, Julian said.
Of those who owed money, 50
percent of the foreign students
have made some payment, and
40 per cent have paid off completely. The March 1 deadline
brought in money, Julian commented.
Every foreign student waa
originally told the money must
be paid by March 1, Julian emphasized. Sixty per cent of these
students have come in for conferences concerning individual
matters, be said.
Roughly, half of the students
who owe money are international students and half
are Americans, dollar-wise.
"We have attempted to help
students to get money, but it ia
their responsibility to talk to
their governments and get the
money," said Rex Thompson,
MSU business affairs director.
There are about 10 government scholars who were not affed;ed bY the March 4 deadline,
but who "must pay by March
26," Thompson esplained. The
March 26 deadline also applies

Auto crash kills coed;
two others are injured
One Murray State Univenity
student was killed and two
were injured in an automobile
a ccident late Monday afternoon that occurred while the
three were enroute to
Clarksville, Tenn., for the
Murray-Austin Peay baaketball
game.
Dead on arrival at Henry
County General Hospital in

in critical condition Thursday
morning and DuVall, under intensive care, was lUted ae fair.
According to a report by the
Jackson Highway Patrol,
DuVall's car pulled out onto
Highway 79 from Highway 119,
hitting a westbound tractortrailer truck head on. No
citations were issued.
The driver of the truck,
Robert L. Feathers, 60, of
Collierville, Tenn., was treated
and released from Henry
County Hospital.
Speckman, 19, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex F. Speckman, is a freshman from
Metropolis, Ill., majoring in
nursing. DuVall 22, daughter of
Mrs. Virginia C. DuVall of Flat
River, Mo., is a senior majoring
in social work.

Bostock, 20, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W.T . Bostock Jr., of
407 Deepwood Drive, Hopkinsvi lle , was a native of
Rochester, N.Y.
In addition to her parents,
Vir ginia M. Bostock survivors include three
brothers, Richard M . of
Lexington, Thomas R. of MonParis, Tenn., was Virginia tana and William T. Bostock
Bostock, a senior psychology III of California and her
major from Hopkinsville.
maternal grandmother Mae E.
Rebecca DuVall, driver of Weaver of Hopkinsville.
the car, and Nancy J. SpeckServices were conducted
man were treated at Henry Wednesday afternoon at the
County Hospital before being Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic
transferred to the Jackson- Church, Hopkinsville, with enMadison (Tenn. ) County tombment in Green Hill
Hospital. Speckman was listed Memorial Gardens.

to all American studenta who
did not pay, he emphasized.
Julian noted that the various
aid programs made it not so
difficult for American studenta
to get money, but. difficult for
foreifJl students who moat talk
to their individual governmenta.

Governments not releaaing
"We have been accused of
the echolareh.ip lunda are ad- being lax and having created
dint to the number of students the problem," Julian noted.
who have not paid, Julian "Thia ia true to aome extent,
noted.
but education ia a helping
profeaeion. However, when you
Both Julian, Thompeon and start bre~ the law, it is
others are working on a policy time to start thinking about
to be completed by interaeuion what you are doing," be exabout the payment of feee.
plained.

Elections to be March 23

SAC abolition possible
By DENNIS HILL
Stalt Writer

or not to retain the SAC. If
retained, SAC elections will be
held the following week.
A question waa raised as to
the constitutionality of the
postponement of the SAC election. The constitution reads
that "ElectioDJ aball coincide
with SGA elections... ElectioDJ
shall be held on two consecutive days within the five
day school week."
David O'Daniel, Wickliffe,
SAB president, who made the
motion to abolish SAC, determined, after a conference with
SGA faculty adviaer, that a
liberal interpretation of the
constitution would allow the
postponement. The Senate concurred.

Upcoming student elections
at Murray State Unive1'8ity and
the po88ible abolition of the
Student Academic Council
were primary items of
diacueaion at Wednesday's
Student Senate meeting.
Originally electioDJ were to
be held March 23 for the
Senate and Student Activitiea
Board, and March 24 for the 31
seats on the StudentAcademic
Council, one position for each
academic ~ent; on campus.
However, a motion was made
to strike article five of the SG~
constitution which would
totally eliminate the SAC. This
There
were
several
waa unanimously passed by the
arguments in favor of
Senate.
Before the SAC can be abolishing SAC. Cathy Cole,
abolished, however, it must be Murray, SGA president, said
voted on by the entire student that of the 31 seata only eeven
body. The Senate voted that · were currently filled. "The
the proposition be placed on group has never met, because
the ballot March 23. SAC elec- they have never had a
tions would be postponed until quorum," she aaid. "Also they
the outcome of the election was are required to send a representative to Senate meetings,
known.
Aa it now stands, elections which they have never done."
for all offices except SAC
Senate member Suzanne
positions will be held March Kain, Midway, said that under
23. Also on the ib allot that day the new SGA by-laws the six
will be the proposal of whether colleges of the Univeraity

By the
shade
o f the ..•
WELL, IT'S NOT an apple
tree and it wun't provtdins
too much ahade. But the
recent warm weather bas
brourht aome flowering
treea and abruba out in full
bloom and Barb Crump
from
Owenaboro juat
couldn't pa.. up a chance to
do a little readin1 In the
aprint atmoaphere (Photo
b.Y Rick Orr)

received proportional representation, 10 there was no longer a
need for the SAC.
Currently the SAC, according
to the SGA constitution, "shall
consist of one voting representative from each department
who shall not be a member of
any other branch of the
Student
Government
Aaaociation.''
Dan Anderson, Murray, elections committee chairperson,
proposed that student poll
wor.k ers be paid. There are to
be five polling places, and two
persoDJ will be required to man
each one for a seven hour
period, 9 a .m. - 4 p.m. The
Senate decided to investigate
the poaeibilitiee of this and
come to a decision at a later
date.
Anderson said that there
were to be no campaign rules as
such. The establishment of
rules encourages people to
cheat, he said. Some control
over campaign literature at the
polling places will be exercised,
however.
Another SGA convocation
has been tentatively scheduled
for eometime between March
15-19. Thia meeting would be
devoted primarily to those
(Continued on pare 2)
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Murray State Newe

Program will offer
advice for consumers
By DENNIS HILL
Staff Writer

A consumer workshop will be
presented by the Murray State
University Student Government Auociation March 18 in
the Waterfield Student Union 1
Bldg. Ballroom.
Seeaions will run from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. with an hour for
lunch, according to Mark
Graham, SGA consumer advocacy committee member.
"The procram is better
organized and more interesting
than ever before," he said.
"Many speakera from outside
the University community will
make presentations, includinc a
representative from the Kentucky Attorney ~neral Con•umer Protection Divi11ion who

SAC--·
(Continued from .,_,. 1)

etudentll runnin1 for office, so
that they might introduce
themselves to the students and
answer any question11. All
lltudents currently serving in
SGA will also be available.
The place where each student
i11 to vote on election day will
be determined by hia college.
The College of Creative Expreeaion will vote at the Price
Doyle
Fine Artll Center, the
College of Environmental
Sciences at the Blackburn
Science Bldg.
·
Studentll from the College of
Human Development and Learning and the College of
Business and Public Affairs
will vote at the second floor
lounge between the Busine88
Bldg. and the Education Bldg.
College of Humaniatic
Studies studentll will vote at
Faculty Hall, and the College
of lnduatry and Technology at
th_e_ Applied Science Bldg.
Mark Graham, Florissant,
Mo., chairperaon of the legal
aaaistance committee, said SGA
needll at least one more applicant for the poeition of
atudent lawyer. Of the three applications received two have
cancelled.
Graham added that the next
iaeue of the Student Voice, the
SGA newsletter, is scheduled
for publication March 18. Ten
area printen have been contacted for bids on the printing
contract. The contract will be
awarded to the lowest bidder,
Graham added.

will 11peak on consumer protection in Kentucky,'' Graham
continued.
Howard Steely of the Bank of
Murray will apeak on credit
card buying, covering the d.if.
ferent types, how to apply, their
proper usage, new areas of
usage and the importance of
establishing credit.
Other subjects include tips on
buying used cara and bicycles,
energy conservation and efficiency, legal rightll of the consumer and truth in advertising.
No seuion will exceed 30
minutes in length and morning
seeaions will be repeated in the
afternoon, according to
Suzanne Kain, Midway, consumer advocacy committee
chairperson. "This will give all
students an opportunity to at·
tend," she said.
"Studenta may come and go
as they please," Kain continued. "They may pick the
8e88ion they wish to attend and
feel free to leave when it is
over."
Kain said the only defen.es
we have Afainat unacrupuloua
merchants are education and
information about products
and aervicee we wish to buy.
This will be the second such
workshop sponsored by the
SGA in two yean, and Kain
uid they are hoping to
generate enough interest to
make it an annual event.

l
I
1
I
I
I
I
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The Cindy Hill Scholarship
Fund, provided from contributions by friends and
family, waa established to
aeaiat students working toward
a bachelor'• degree in nursing.
It is expected to generate a
$500 reward for the fall
semester of the junior year and
is renewable for the firat
semester of the senior year, if
the interest ac:c:ured from the
investment exceeds $500 annually.
Hill, who was a senior at
MSU. died Aoril25. 1975, of injuries
received in an
automobile accident while
returning from a nursing
11eminar in Louisville.
"No better way has been
devised to perpetuate the

READ

flea malket
\...- the classified sidE1

values that come from a
religious and democratic
heritage than to provide encouragement and financial
assistance to young people who
aspire to demonstrate tbeae
characteritics
in
their
profeSBional and civic lives,"
said Dr. Curri11 regarding the
establishment of the acholarships.
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Plan Now for Spring Vacation!
3 to 4 day crui. . to N. . .u u low aa $99. (Early reeervatiolll adviled for lower priced accommodations) Call or viait:

127 South 7th Street
Mayfield, KY
Phone: 247-1289
Travel arranlfemenu made .lD.e. of charre.

Dear Mother and Dad,

0 My birthday
0 Not flunking

(subject)

0 Winning the game against
(school)

0 Making all my 8 o'clock dasses this

__ week __ month __ semester

1

0 Getting on the dean's list

I

0 Finally sending out my laundry

I

I~
II~
If
Ie
I
I
I

·

I'd love an ArtCarved College Ring for:

I

••••••••••••••••••••
general office work.

Vietnam and was a junior at
MSU.

r----------------------~~

I

Typinf;?;, filing,

Perpetual scholarships were
officially established in
memory of James C. Williams
Jr. and Cindy Hill during a
dinner hosted by Murray State
Univereity President Constantine W. Currie and the
Alumni Aasociation at MSU,
Feb. 21.
The Jame11 C. Williams Jr.
Memorial Scholanhip Fund,
will provide four scholarahipe
annually for a freshman,
sophomore, junior and senior
who are graduatee of Murray
High School or Calloway
County High School, for approximately $500 per year,
renewable for four years.
Funds for the scholarship
were provided by a pled1ed gift
of $20,000 from Williams'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Williams, Murray, and a matching allocation from the
Jame11 L. Hurley Challenge
Fund, e11tablished &II a
memorial from the estate of the
late James L. Hurley, a Detroit
contractor and Manhall
County native.
Williams who died Dec. 9,
1972, at 26, had eerved in the
U.S. Air Force in Alaska and

Yott're too bttsy
tO\\lrite l1ot11e at1d ask for a college ring.
So ArtCarveti l1as done it f(lr y(lti.

Help Wanted

••••••••••••••••••••

Scholarship fu n d s started

I
I

I
(other reason)

0

I

:

I
Love,

1

1

1 P.S. !"lurry. Tht• ring I liktt co~ts S

. but 1t's S10 lt•~s.
rf you $t'nd tht' check or money ordt>r right away •

1
(sign here)

L----------------------~

"Bnng any portion of this ad to us tx>fore graduatiOn, order a gold ArtCarv<'d College Ring.
and save SlO if you pay in full , or S'i rf you pay a standard df>posit

Pennanent position.
Local firm.

University Bookstore

For interview:
write

P·O.Box 389,

Murray, KY
f;?;ivin~

personal data.

RING [)\Y

March 8th and 9th

~ill

That's when the ArtCarvcd representative
be here
to help you
your custom-made college ring.
It's also the day you can charge any ArtCarved ring
on Ma~ter Charge or BankAmericard.

~lect

9:00 - 4:00

/lJ RTAR'VED

College Rings by

I ' I \(_ I
U n1vers1ty Center Lobby World-famou~ tor diamond and weddmg rings
.

.
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in the news
Alumni pick P resident-elect
State Sen. Pat M. McCuiaton, a 1939 graduate, hu been elected president-elect of the Murray State University Alumni
A8eociation.
·
McCuiston, currently eervinc u vice-president of the
uaociation, succeed• Richard Lewis of Frankfort, a 1960 MSU
graduate, who will be irurtalled u president. Lewia aaeumee the
poeition currently held by Jamee H. Johraon of Owensboro.
Calloway County attorney Sid Euley, a 1962 graduate, hu
been elected vice-president of the a.uociation. ·
Persons choeen to eerve three-year terms u council repreeentativee are Rex E. Alexander, a 1949 jtJ'aduate,Munay; Floyd
Burdette, 1938, Martin, Tenn.; Marilyn R. Mitchell, 1973, Lake
City; Dr. William·M. Rowlett, 1961, Hopkineville; and Pe11Y S.
Shroat, 1962, Smithland.
The officers will be inetalled at the annual alumni benquet
on April 24.

Youth program scheduled
Introducinc area junior and eenior high echool atudentl to
campua life is the primary pupoee of Murray State University'•
summer youth procram, June 6-Auc. 6, accordlnt to Norman
Lane, program director.
Lane ltated that 1,100..2,000 1tudent1 are ezpected to perticipete in the procra.m which includM academic worbhope in
the areu of environmental education, art, band, bonemanahip,
writiq. Recreational activitiea would inc:luda bubtball, football, bueball, track, campinc, canoef.nl and field tripa.
He noted that brochure• are beinc mailed to area hiJb
acbooll to locata interetRed 1tudente. More information may be
obtained from the Center for Continuint Educatiou, Sparb
Hall

'Circuit court' seminar set
A Mmina.r on "Circuit Court practice" in civil, criminal and
non-jury proceedin11 for attorneYII in the 25 westernmost Kentucky counties ie 8Cheduled for March 26-27 at Kentucky Dam

Village State Park near Gilberteville.
Jurists and educators will be featured on the proiJ'&m, aponeored by the Centers for Continuing Education at Murray State
University and the University of Louisville, and the U of L
School of Law.
Registration for any attorney who wishes to attend i.e $20.
Checks should be made payable to the University of Louiaville,
along with full name, firm name, busineu addreBB and
telephone, and social security number to Maria Meuter,
University of Louisville, School of Law, Louisville 40208.

Forensic teams to compete
The Western Kentucky Regional Deb&te, Discuaeion and
Duet Acting Tournament will be held at Murray State University tomonow, according to Dr. Vernon Gantt, regional
manager of the Hilh School Speech Leque.
The tournament will include junior and senior division in all
categories. The echools participating are Mar~hall County,
Trigg County, Paducah Tilghman, Calloway County, Ballard
Memorial, Reidland and Murray.
The tournament will be held 9 a.m.-'4 p.m. in Faculty Hall.
Winners from this contest will go on to state competition.

F acuity Senate to discuss
University School future
By MIKE BOLLAND
Staff Writer

Th M
State u ·
'ty
hu :~~a
Facufty
'al _,... , Tu--..1 to
specl
m - - aor
-.ay
di8cuea the iaaue of the Univeraity School. Dr. Jack Roee,
aeeaiata nt pr ofessor of inetruction and learnin1 and
Senate pre1ident, asked
MOatore to poll faculty of
their departments to Me where
they .tand now, on thia iuue.

S:::te

The ieaue evolves around a
Board of Reaente' decision to
meet March 15 to make a permanent decision on whether or
not the University School will
be kept open. The Board voted
to hold the 1pecial eeuion after
tabling a motion to cloee the
School by Cathy Cole, Student
Government
Association
president and 1tudent upreaentative to the Board.
The Faculty Senate's action
to meet to d.iacuea the Univeraity School ilaue came Tueeday
after Dr. Mark Cunninlham,
faculty ~tative to the
Board, ulled the Senata for input that be uid would help
.Wde hia vote on the 15th.

Dr. Alta Preelon, profe110r of
home economics, aaked if Cathy
Cole, wu "beinc primed for
this." No diacuaaion followed
retarding this statement except
for Roee, who said, "I think.
Cathy Cole il more interested
in a 'temporary facility,' than
an existing program.
In other action, the Senate
pueed a motion by Dr. Thomae
Poeey, ueociate prof88801' of
psycholOSY. to oppose any fees
that would be required for the
faculty to park their cara on
campus. A recommendation
had been made by the security
and facilities committee to
charge a fee for aurch purpoaea
if approved.
Posey aaid faculty members
ehould have some privilegee on
campus including that of
parking. The Senate voted to
eend letters of opposition to the
committee , President Constantine W. Cunia and Dr.
Tbomae Hogancamp, vicepresident for adminiatration
and finance.

curriculum and academic stan
.
•
dards comm1ttee was the
propoeed minor in creative
writinc which is to be offered
by the Encliah department.
The curriculum'• ad hoc
committee that baa been
studying mid-term lfadee since
laat Mmeeter, baa not yet completed ita findinp and probably
won't this semester, accordin1
to the committee' • chairman,
Thomas Ba ker, assistant
profee110r of mueic.
Baker l&id study i.e still beinl
made. He added that the
faculty bad been polled and
more than 25 letters had been
aent to other institutions, but
he added that student opinion
i.e ltill being sought. There has
"""
juat not been eno....., time
without conflicta for the committee to meet with B;.udent
Government
in tryinc to cather
more
opinions,
Baker said.
Durin1 t he meetin& the
Senate'• faculty pereonnel committee' a report on Universitywide eva luation proc:edurea
wu paued. out. The evaluation
document, deeipd .to start a
system that would improve the
quality of a faculty member's
work wu submitted to the
Senate lMt September and approved this January. Roee uid
the document would be eent to
Dr. Curril to lind out hie reaction and opinion.
Preaently the Senate hu ten
workina days to act on recommendations received from
University committees under
the present university committee structure. Thi1 situation,

accordinc to me* Senate mem·
d
11'
ben~ baa n~1tate ca 101
spec1al meetin11 to act on matten with.the result beinJ mu.cb
inoonveruence and hute m1 ·
·
rtant d · ·
vo VlDI unpo
eoAlODI.
A resolution waa pa1eed
uki111 that the Senate receive
30 working daYII to act. This
change wu proposed to the
Student Senate and to University vice-presidents who mUit
allo approve the change. James
Schempp ueistant profeaaor of
speech and theatre, said the 30
day concept i.e good but be added that it would probably be
reeiated by the administration.
In other matters, Rote told
the Senate that he would not
eerve u president or even be a
member of the Faculty Senate
next year. He said it wu time
for a chance and new leader-

•abi···P·-Photo-------·
Finishing

12 Exp. roll color
Borderless
Silk Finish

•211

Artcraft
Photography
118 S. 12th Murray
Next

to

Starks Hardware'
Free Parkin,; in rear.

753-0035

Let's Gather Your
Laundry Together

Puaed by the Senate and
recommended by the Senate's

MISS MURRAY STATE
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
March 13

7:30p.m.
Lovett Auditorium
Admission:
Patrons $5,
MSU Students $1.75 Adults $2,
Children (12 and under) $1
Tickets are available at the
Student Government Office
or at the door.
A MSU Student Activities Board production

... for a fresh clean start for the school week.
Come use our large capacity washers and dryers.
It's the convenient. fast, economical way to handle washday.

BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleanen
Visit any of 6 locations
605 Main--North 12th
13th & Maln- 5 Points
6th & Poplar--Story Ave.
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Two views of U School issue

By TIM MARLER
Editorial Editor
The decision of whether to keep
University School open or to close it
has been a subject of much controversy for over a year. It is time
that a decision was made.
Actually, the University School
issue is not nearly as muddled as
baa been previously imagined. There
are a number of very good reasons
why University School should be
closed.
Those opposed to the closing seem
mainly to be opposed on the grounds
that it provides a place in walking
distance where students who lack
transportation can still get in their
student teaching experience. That is
probably true.
One of the parts of President Constantine W. Curris' last year's
proposal to close down the school,
however, included a proposal to
provide transportation for those
student teachers who needed it. According to Kaj Spencer, administrative assistant to the
president, Dr. Currie still stands by
the proposal.
As far as being a viable
"laboratory school", the Univ6rsity
school does not and has not served
this purpose for a number of years.
In the first place, only a very small
percentage of MSU students who
student teach do so at the University
School.
This semester, only 15 of 300 are
doing their student teaching there.
In· the second pl'ace, those
students who do their student
teaching there are working with an
elite group of children. Children are
not randomly selected to attend the
school. Therefore, student teachers
are not really working with a
representative cross section of
children. Is this considered good
training?
Corollary to that, only a very
small percentage of the area
children are benefitted by the learning. To be exact, 11'4 of the area
children are currently enrolled at
University School.

Calloway County schools cost those
two systems a total of $61,645 for
1975-76 in state funding in Average
Daily Attendance (ADA). Meanwhile, it is costing the state (and
therefore MSU in a round about sort
of way) money to keep the school
open.
While University School PTA, of
cour~. supports the continuing
existence of the school, both Robertson and Carter PTA feel that the
school should be closed. Quality of
education would probably not be
lost to University school students if
it were closed down either. The
Murray system has recently received
the highest accreditation of the
Southern Association.
It should also be noted that the
total number of observation hours
listed by University School yearly is
a doctored figure. Observation hours
are calculated by multiplying the
be 0 f h
tud t S
d
num r
ours a s en pen s
observing the University School
students times the total number of
children in the class. It makes for a
very impressive figure.
In summary, if University School
is not being used for the purpose for
which it was intended, (which it is
not), it should be either closed or
reworked to serve that purpose.

By RHONDA LEE
Rose, assistant professor of inAsst. Newe Editor
struction and learning, pointed out
After three years of temporary that a number of other universities
decisions the Board of Regents is ex- in Kentucky conduct their obpected on March 16 to make a final servation programs in the public
commitment on whether or not to system but offer some monetary
close the University School. In reimbursement to them for their
making its decision, the Board facilities. Could closing the school
should look at the facts that make still be justified if MSU has to pay
feasible the idea of keeping the another system.
school open.
Also the University School
First, the University School's location should not be overlooked.
main function is to operate as a As the system is now working, the
laboratory for teacher education school is more easily accessible to
programs. Not there merely to offer students of the University than the
education for the children enrolled, city or county schools are.
more importantly it offers a means
Arguments for the closing center
of field experience for MSU students mainly on the approximately
in education and other areas of $61,000 in state education funds
study.
that are being lost as a result of the
The school also provides the enrollment at University School
means for the Univ~rsi~'s ~ucation because this money is not being
program to maantatn Jts ac- received by MSU or the public
creditation from the National Coun- systems
. R.
th funds per
cil for Accreditation of Teacher As
Education. Will the University still
ose _says,
~
be bl to
. ta'
d'tat' if student lost ts approxtmately $600
a e
mam 10 accre 1 ton
h
h
d'tu
th f 'lit ·
10 d
d th per year w ereas t e expen 1 res
e act Y tts c :
an h the are estimated at $700-800 a year per
pr~fam
ope~a ?
oug
e student. Although tax resources may
?u tc sc 00 sys m'
cover the difference, one must still
To do field observation in public consider that staff members may
school systems, the University may have to be hired to accommodate
be forced into paying for the op- the new students and Murray State
portunity they are getting. Dr. Jack will have to compensate for busing

:w;

tlrr

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - . education students to observation
sites.
Considering all these things does
the money still seem to be such a
substantial amount? And,
proponents and opponents are so
concerned with these money aspects
Murray State Univeraity
have they overlooked the quality of
Ill Wlloon Hall
:NOt Unlv~roll;y ~tatlon
education a student receives?
MurTaf, Ky. •H71
Lastly, one should not overlook
the future of the faculty employed at
The Murray Stott• N•w• Ia preporod and od•tod by tho Ed•«•n•l Pace Editor ........ ,., , ..... , .. Tim Marier
journaltom owd•mounder the adv110nhlp oiThomu E . l'ar• C.ml"'" Lifo Ed nor , , ....... , ... Dulono Mcl'lwnon
University School. So far no
thine, Tlu.o atr~e~al publo:otJ<m of Murray Scate UniV9Ril) lo ANiot•nt Campu Ltfo f:duor •• ,. • •••• , , Marwba llVD<:an
proposals have surfaced concerning
publial\#<1 •ach l"rtday on tho fall and aprtnl otmo~ra n•·opr CoonJ>u.t Lale Wnter .,,,,, ••.•• ,.,. . Anna l.ou Matlh<tn
bolido~ vaearlono and nam do~ Opinwna ••p..-.1 are Si>ona Editor ........................... M.au ~at!d....
what the University does plan to do
a- of the edlton or other olp.d wrl ten. .' " ' - opiaiQaa do Aftiotalll Sporca Ed ator , , , • , ••• , , , • Kun Boanblnot noeftMnly ~-~ U... v,.wo of the )OUTnaliom far:ulty Sporta Wriun ... ...
, ...... Jana Al<orn, J ....ol Hoyeo
with those faculty members, tenured
or th~ Unlllar•tty.
Allen Wlut.
f:alertd
IIOtQnd duo ITiall at the ft<lOit offit-. 1D h111nay,
or not. These people should be
Ky
Pawre Bd•tor _, .......................... Jolla Jathought of too before a decision is
AMJOtant P•tu,. Editor •••••• , , , ••••. , •• , Cathy Hancuclt
made.
Copy Ruder~ .. , ...... ,. A lUI Mt<:utclwon. Deb!M Dllbo,
DianaWa-ler
But most of all
the UniverC&ttoo~wo~ .•• , ........... , ............. M ib llooekiflllwD
sity School is a source of academic
ActiJ11 Editoor·iD·Chiet ...... , ............... Jayno Ciarlo Pbo"''ra!ll\y Eduar ........................... Riclt Orr
enrichment, as is every other
No1P1 Kd•tor ......... , • ., ............... Babette Morpa l'holop-apbon ................ Pat Slattery, Sen. , . , _
laboratory on campus, and this
AMialanl N<IWI Editor ...................... , Rhonda lAa Adv..U.i111 Manacer . . • .................. Tom an..,..
The attendance of these children Stalf Writ.on .. , .......................... Mib Hollond S.l...,.n .................... Milto O' Mor, Debbte Wnt, seems to be reason enough to allow
J&JM Aldrldp. Luc:ltodia Onlt,
Oary Ttout. AJ>Cio W•ver
at University School and their abO.ltoio Hill, Molanlo WcDouc•ll ~ ........................... A-la Ballard
it to continue as a vital part of
sence from Murray City and
Murray State University.
&0
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Patriotism expensive
this 'Buy-Centennial'
Picture our forefathers in 1776
fighting verbally in the Contin'ental
Congress and literally at Valley
Forge. Imagine sensa tions of burning patriotism for idealistic politics
and, more unusual, for idealistic
politicians. This was America 200
yea~ ago.

In the

~sl'

world

By BABETTE MORGAN
Newt Editor

Now place the entire scene behind
a show window draped with tri-color
streamers and facsimiles of United
States flags. This is America, 1976.
Although our nation's birthday
only officially began in January, the
celebration actually started about
five years ago, and will probably
continue for five more years--at least
until the supply runs low of eagledecorated T -shirts.
This country's bicentennial has
unfortunately become its " buycentennial." Delighted at the
availablity of a new angle, merchandisers have cornered the
market on red and blue ink to advertise their specialities--early
American chairs for $76; ashtrays,
two for 76 cents.
The positive effects of the
celebration are being lost amid the
clutter. Special historical presentations occuring more frequently on
television are both entertaining and
informative. CBS is using its nightly
" Bicentennial Minutes" to lead
viewers directly up to the signing of

the Declaration of Independence
July 4 with a play-by-play account
of events.
Americans are possibly mor e
aware of their heritage now than
ever before, ·and supermarkets and
discount stores clamor for them to
demonstrate their loyalty--not to the
United States, but to their bicentennial brands.
Thanks to the early planning ef- ·
forts of designers, no shortages
currently exist in bicentennial
linens, calendars, dishware, um-. .
brellas, notebookS, toilet seats,
stationery, or even underwear, and
the list goes on. Three-cornered hats
for children are on sale locally.
Such mercha ndise· makes
becoming a modern-day patriot, at
least on the surface, exceedingly
easy. Too easy, in fact, to be convincing. I am not impressed, for
example, by homes with starspa ngled tablecloths or Kate Smith
albums. Surely there's more to
pat.Tiotism than that.
National programs for the bicentennial are being planned this summer all over the country for states to
foster unity and (a big plus) to attract more tourists who spend more
money and buy souvenir signatures
of George Washington.

~KLY SPEAKNG

. .. .by phil frank

Perhaps I would not be so
disillusioned with the anniversary
if I were travelling to .P hiladelphia
myself on Independence Day as
others will, but for many Americans,
the extent of their own involvement
in the event is a trip to the local Ben
Franklin Store.
A shift in emphasis for the
celebration, I think, would be in order. There is certainly room for
more citizen participation in the observance than the mere removal of
bills, illustrated with bicentennial
·
figures, from the pocketbook.

Letters
rate~ .

Against ERA ratification
To the Editor:
ln response to Ms. Morgan's article concern.ing recission of the
Equal Rights
Amendment
(Rebruary 27, 1976) I would first
like to say that I do not fit into any
of the three convenient categories
listed in the article.
Secondly, as a woman, I have not
allowed myself to be "trapped by
tradition." Among summer jobs and
volunteer work which I have been
involved in, I have laid concrete
block, dug septic tanks and fields,
hun« sheetrock and, most recently
unloaded trucks. I have not given up
my individuality. Neither have I
given up my belief that pa888ge of
the ERA would be a mistake.
True, all women may not want to
drive t.Tucks, but for those who do,
the opportunity does exist.
Consider the possibility of men
descending to the ranks of women's
varsity athletic teams. Consider the
increases in women's insurance

..

Consider a possible re.instatement of the draft and the
idea that 100 percent of the
population would be eligible instead of an unlucky 50 percent. Consider too, all of the laws which have
been passed while the struggle over
ERA has been going on. These laws
c9ncern equal pay for equal work,
legality of abortion, eligibility for
credit regardless of sex and equal
opportunity where equal talent
ex.ists.
R atification of ERA may well
bring about new freedoms, but it
would also give rise to new problems
as well. AB one who falls into a
fourth category, verba l opposer, if I
must be categorized, I say "no
thank you" to the pa888ge of ERA.

and the Kentucky Lake area looking Ricky A. Lamkin
more attractive everyd~, thoughts 505 Broad, Murray
have crossed my mind concerning
how effectively the lake area is Commends health program
being utilized by Murray State
To the Editor:
UDiversity.
I commend the staffs of two active
I have often wondered why
ori our campus- Personal
centers
Murray State University has not
Enrichment
and Student Health.
moved forward in its attempt to use
The
recent
"Basic
Health Mechanics
the lake area for the betterment of
Day'
'
was
great,
in
my opinion.
the University community.
·
One
thing
that
concerns
me is the
It has come to my attention that
number
of
people
I
have
talked
to
Murray State University has many
have
not
even
heard
about
this
who
students who have never been to
Kentucky Lake. My question is emphasis on health. I recommend
whether anyone has considered run- that this program be repeated each
ning a bus service from ca mpus year--perhaps even each semester.
The value of the program ia my
(SUB and Hart Hall area) to one of
main
reason for this suggestion.
the nearby beaches at Kentucky
reason is the fact tha t if it
Another
Lake, either the beach near the
could
become
something of a
Biological Center or Kenlake beach.
tradition,
more
people would
Jody C. Jaeger
This bus service would provide a
probably
be
aware
of
its existence.
junior, Box 7152 Regents
means by which hundreds of
Again,
I
congratulate
Mrs. ThurFalls Church. Va.
students, who have no means of
transportation themselves, could get man and Dr. Hood--as well as all
a way from campus and spend an en- the other people who worked in this
Wa nts a bus to the lake
joyable afternoon at one of the coun- program.
try's most beautiful outdoor
To the editor:
Gloria Choate
recreational facilities.
With spring on its way to Murray
Box 6046 Hester Hall
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Grant program expanded at MSU
The upaoaion of the Buic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) procram, for
1976-77 achool year meaoa more money for
elisible ltudenta, and more ltudenta may be
elisible for the prOIJ'am, accordina to Charlea
Vinaon, loan and ll'ant coordinator in the
Student Financial Aid Office.
Any undergraduate student at Murray
State University ia elisible to apply, Vinaon
explained. BEOG awarda for 1976-77 are expected to r&Jlle from $60 to $1,000 per year.
Theee awards do not have to be repeid, be
emphasized.
1be U.S. Office of Education will be uaina a
new formula to determine BEOG
elisibility for all undergraduate applicanta.
Vinaon uraed studenta who have been
declared ineliaible previously for BEOG
money to reapply.

Changing
schedules?
~

change of c1au ecbedule
by atu dents plannina to
IJ'&duate in May ahould be
l'ep)rted to Fay Nell Flora,
..u.tant repuar.
" Many tUne., a ltudent will
drop a clau or take a different
coune than what ia entered on
ru. application," Flora aaid. "U
tbia change caues a chance in
Ilia lfaduation date, and he
faila to notify our office, it
creates
confusion
for
everyone.''
Accordinc to Flora, diplomas
are ordered every aemeater that
aren't needed, becauae students
fail to notify her office of their
cha~ed date of graduation.

•

Studenta who have already applied for
Joana, other IJ'anta, acholarahi.,. or atudent
employment for 1976-77 are also encouraced
to apply for the BEOG award, Vioaon eaid.
".Aa a reeult of the new formula for determininr BEOG eli1ibility, student& and
familie 1 receiving veteraoa' or aocial security
benefita are etSP8cially encouraaed to apply for
next year," he noted. Some undellfaduate
studenta who were not elicible in the past may
be elisible under the new formula, he continued.
To be eliaible for conaideration the student
must complete and mail hia BEOG applicatiooa to the proce-in1 qency, immediately.
More than 800 MSU atudenta received
S686,000 during 1976-76 throup the BEOG
pt'Oif&ID. Tba pt'OII'&ID il funded by the

u.s.

Office of Education of the Deperiment of
Health Education, and Welfare (HEW).
Within six weeb of application, the atudent
will be notified of his eligibility and index,
Vioaon aaid. Thia index ia between 0-12 and il
calculated on the buia of the new federal formula, applied consistently to all applicantl.
If the student is elisible, he should submit
the eligibility report to the MSU Student
Financial Aid Office, which will calculate the
amount of the IJ'ant and notify the student by
mail, be added.
"There ia no charge for the BEOG application or ita proceaain1,'' Viuon aaid.. Applicationa are available in the Student Financial Aid Oft'ice, Sparks Hall. Rich ICbool
II8Dion may obtain BEOG forma from their
,Wdance counaelor.

Mull'-

Murray
and Automotive Center
AU repairs guaranteed· Free brake and exhaust inspections.
7th and Maple Street.

Catch the news • • •

In the news

Phone: 7&3:-9999

Student Government Association Spring Elections
The following positions are up for election in the Spring elections:

·Executive Officers:
President
Vice-p~ident

Secretary
Treasurer

Senators from each of the following colleges:
College of Creative Expression -3
College of Business and Public Affairs -4
College of Environmental Sciences -5
College of Human Development and Learning -5
College of Humanistic Studies -3
College of Industry and Technology -3
8 On-Campus Representatives to the Student Activities Board

13 Off7Campus

Rep~entatives to

the Student Activities Board

(this classification is based on present residence)

How to go up in the
world. Instantly!
Slip into Dexter platforms. They're j ust the
right height for everyt hing you're up to. Super
supple leather. Supe1·
smooth loo~. So who
cares if t he calendar says
Wednesday, it will f('e]
like Sat urday everyday
in Dexter platforms.

Applications for these positions will be accepted in the
S.GA. office through Tuesday, March 9, 1976.
A meeting for. all candidates will he held on Tuesday,
March 9, at 5:00 p.m. All candidates should be presenL
Although late applications will be accepted, all candidates are responsible
for all infonnation disseminated at the election meeting.
AU prospective candidates MUST:

Tan,

Navy,
Black &
White

Ryan Shoe Store
Court Square

carry a 2.0 minimum grade-point average
meet the ronstitutional requiremenl8 for the specific office
be responsible for all infonnation from the election meeting
he responsible for a thorough knowlf"dge of the Student
Government Constitution and By-Law~
si~1 a rr.le~e to have grades and/or residence
checked through the Registrar's Office

..
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~S-FM
By RHONDA LEE
A111l1tant Ne'WII Editor
IUld

LUCINDIA DAVIS
Staff Writer

"Our objective is to provide
an alternative to what is found
elsewhere in the area on the
radio dial," Grey Hurt,
WKMS-FM promotions director, said in diacuiJ8inl the role
of Murray State University's
radio station.
"We're not overlooking
Murray State students, but why
should we concern ourselves
with just the campus.' ' he added. Students gripe because
WKMS plays mostly claaaical
music, but the station' s
audience ia much broader than
the campu1, he said.
WKMS broadcaata over a 76mile radiua from the transmitter located in Farmington.
The broadcaat area includes all
of the Jacltaon Purchase, northweetA!rn Tenneaeee, eoutheut
Missouri, and southern illinois.
This area, Hurt explained,
con'taina a listening audience of
approximately 750,000 penona,
mott of whom are older
residents at home durinc the
day.
The etation geta a number of
letters from liatenen, including
some from docton' offices that
play WKMS in their waiting
rooms.
Since claaaical muaic is the
type that appeala moat to these
liatenen, that ia moat of what
WKMS playa, he said.
"Since we broadcast over a
75-mile radiua, why should we
concern ourselves only with

March; 1871

provides an alternative

what's within three blocks,"
Hurt said. WKMS ia the main
and only source of claaaical
muaic in western Kentucky, according to J .D. Williams,
station manarer.
Hurt cited another purpoee
of WKMS aa to train atudenta
in the workinaa of a radio
station. Student worken also
complain about playinc only
claaaical muaic, he said, but
they need to learn basic
operations and need the
training they can get from
playinc claaaical muaic.
Gabe Hobbs, Paducah, a
student diec jockey, who alao
works at WPAD radio station
in Paducah, aaid in his opinion
claaaical muaic ia not good
practical experience.
A claaaicaJ record may last
for -45 minutes, he explained. A·
worker gets much more experience in a commercial
station, because he sometimes
haa to play 40 commerciala in
an hour in compariaon to
maybe one at WKMS.• Hobba
noted.
Hobba aaid there ia a lot
more to learn in radio than
WKMS can teach. But, be u.id,
the fundamental experience ia
good, and WKMS ia not aa beetic nor u practical aa a commercial ttation.
Another lltudent worker, Don
Beliale, New Bedford, Mua.,
said, "I've 1otten a great deal
of experience at WKMS aa a
diac jockey and more than
likely I'll get a fairly good job."
He added, "At WKMS you
learn by your mistakes. I atill
make them and I learn from
them. This ia the place to make

them--later on, that'a how you
loee jobe."
Hurt said students at the
atation strive to be profeaional
and may aometimea fail
because they do operate u a
laboratory. But WKMS ia a
licensed FM atation, so they try
not to let the laboratory
situation be an excuse for
mistakes, he noted.
WKMS ia a atereo FM
station
licensed
to
the Board of Repnw by the
Federal Communications CommiiJ8ion (FCC) and affiliated
with National Public Radio
(NPR).

Aa a radio-tv major, Belisle
said, a student is exposed to
different aspects of the
station's operation, including
broadcasting, production, directing,
engineering
and
management.
Graduate
aaaiatanta, are baaically responsible for station management.
Part-time
under1raduate
studenu work approximately
15 houn a week in different
capacitiee.
Hobba said aa the "morninc
air man," he broadcaats
recorda, public service announcemente, jinllea and new,
plu. be triea to ret in aome type
of feature every day.
Aa production director,
Bellale aaid he tapes all remote
procrammin1, auch aa convenation• with President Constantine W. Currie and Murray
city council meetin1s. "The
competition is kind of touch
with other atudente," he added.
WKMS-FM, located on the
sixth floor of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center, ia a brand

Ann Ruaaell, Olton Hill, Maryland, checks the microphone u
abe prepares to preeent a WKMS neWBCUt. The atudio ia
located on the aixth floor of the Price Doyle Fine Arta Center.
(Photo by Jf?hn JamM)

new station with equipment
comparable to that found
anywhere,
according · to
Willian11. He added that the
station may not be as large u
other station, but ia just as
qualified.
"The airways are for the
people," Williams said, notinc
that he takes input from
several. sources in coordatina
what will be broadcast. Surveys

are the primary sourcn of
determininc what the audience
wants, he said, and they are
UMd when planning what will
be aired.
Williams said in the future
he would lib to aee more news
on the procram. More newa
'tJould benefit MSU as a
regional university and the
station aa a licenaee of the
FCC, he explained.

SOUTHSIDE

IT'S

ABOUT

($).
OPEN SUNDAY

TIME

YOU

LANDED

THAT

BIG .
ONE I•

Why not try your luck and drop a
line In for this week's Free Cash
Bankroll. Yes, maybe you will be
our next Bankroll winner.
All you have to do Is register
your name In our store, and have
·a Bankroll card punched once
each week. Every Saturday we
have a drawing and if your name
Ia pulled out, and some family
member of your household hae
had their card punched that
week, you win the Big One .
Come on in, give It a try.

JIM
ADAMS
FOODLINERS

lliiS WEEK'S
CATCH

FREE

CASH

NORTHSIDE

SOUTHSIDE

$200

$200

flea matket
FOR SALE
FOR SALJ!: 1o..,e.d ....._ NO Call ?&3-326?
FOR SALE: Puka &bell ..tta._ from
HawaU. 3 U . ol &bella; bAbloa, amalia,
IMIIiWDL Call 768-1183 or 787-2433;
FOR SALB: lt7i Trallocar fold-down...,..
pw. SIMp t equlpptcl with"""*- oiDk. dlaatte •
pl-.,. of - ·· Call 787~788.
FOR SALJ! : ) . .n ' a JO.ap ..d AMP
..__._., es.,.llaa' eooditloa t66. uU 781·

'"*·
I'OR SALE: '87 Coucu. 28t va, 1620 or t..
o&t Call 763-0148, after 7 p.m.
FOR SALE: Mar.- .,....... aed .,......
amp 76 watta pw chaaael . 400. 2 month old
768-7i21
FOR SALB; c-. SWrley'e
!tOR SALE: Noblet Normandy 8 -0.t
eJ.riaet. Wood, ucellaat eollditloe. 768-126$
POR SALI: St.reo component .,.c.m. • ·
eellaDC eoDdkioa. Alto lnehldaa lape pl.ayoor
aed haadpboMa , 0~ UOO. Call 763·1643 or
1602) 742-3480.

..u

WANTED

&out.....,.,_._ ... balp-..,..ct. Girl
VOLUNTBBR NBilDID: 6th

~

Scout ...,...._,.
768-7682.

prete-r,c~,

wANTJID: ~

Peter Schichele provided an
audience of over 600 with a
pun-fllled evening by preaen·
ting the work of the musical
midget P.D.Q. Bach Saturday
evening Q1 Lovett Auditorium.
The claseical muaic parody
wu hilariously slapetick and
painfully funny (u in the case
of several purposely sour
notes) . Although the performance lacked consistency,
the musicians still received a
standing ovation.
According to Shlckele, the
music was presented in small
doses amidat the narrative so
that the audience could develop
aesthetic antibodies in order to
tolerate the toxic effect of the
music. Aesthetic antibodies
were also nece88ary to combat
several intolerable puns.
Schlckele appeared on stage
in greasy hair, hiking boota and
a seedy-looking tuxedo. David
Oei serve as keyboardist and

David Clemmena was the
"bargain counter" tenor.
In "Erotica" , sever al
unusual inatrumenta were used,
including the balloon, luso
diamore, a steam-operated
organ and, of course, the faith·
fuJ kazoo.
A alideshow complete with
unfocused slides showed relics
of the fictitious Bach's work
and his home on Vine-on-theRhine.
The performance concluded
with "Hansel and Gretal and
Ted and Alice" an opera in one
unnatural act which lived up to
its billing by including some
"classical perversion."
Although "The Intimate
P .D.Q. Bach provided no
significant contributions to
muaic or humor, it was still
worth seeing because of the
refreshing uniqueness and
creativity of its innovaten.

cultural calendar
TODAY-17--Emibita. Mary
C. Ransdell, Louisville;
Deborah K. Moore, Owensboro;
Sandy Wagner, photography,
Louisville; and Jim Clouae,
painting, Corbin. Clara M.
Eagle Gallery.
TODAY-31--Profesaional
show of wood carvings and
bronze castings by Steve Greddia, visiting artist aponsored by
the Kentucky Arte Commil8ion
and placed at Paducah Tilgh-

Concert. Waylon Jennings
and Jeaei Colter and Tompall.
Sponsored by Student Activities Board. 8 p.m., MSU
Fieldhou.ee. Admiaaion : $-i for
studenta, $6 for all others.
TUESDAY--Faculty Recital.
Carl fto&era, basa and baritone.
8:16 p.m. Farrell Recital Hall.
THURSDAY-Joint
junior
recital: Katharine E . Muon,
Murray, viola, and Julie
Skaggs, Owensboro, clarinet.

..,_.,rk

balpor. PaJ

or boar, call 10&-7toe.
WANTKD: o...d .-.1 oolor T ,V. Call Paul at
787-Kal.
WAHnln Corporation a••klaa a "'""'
- • or ...,_. to bA tnt - • oa booaaboat
openc.d on lfotat.ac~ lAir. . JAr. . boat, • ·
parlance halpful but DOl MUIUI)I. ft11p011•
••• lor litllt eoolllac , boetiot aDd IIMnl
boat llpbep, Pan ti1M or fill ciiDI clepeDd.,.
oa fadMd~aal. Roo•, board and tna.po.Utiotl
pro¥\cled. SaDd wrlaea appllutloli to Par·
oonDel Dtpartaooa&, PO Boa 4, . . . . . . . . 1od
by job

P.D.Q. Bach concert
gets standing ovation

Call 768-7toe or

LOST AND FOUND

LOS~ Palr of '"'l lutoa , S..lded, all¥trrioamed, ..._6?08 laocribed IDaldo . Call 781·
6464,

LOS~ Ono I~Q>'o b.irb aoboo l rinl • whlw
r olcl, blua otone, ,..d •tnnc OI'OWid 11., Loot at
.......,.,.•• . . , _ llliL,ch-. Call 767·2616"'
787-2877.

8 .S. KIM : Go.h· I aWto il. Thanh for bomr
....... a . . . . . . . .. L.B. &W
PJ'S: w. - · k, All ~I!
CAP: Could l.bal20- bA IOIIIW? M~ It
will bA aaon . K-it up. IW
~..;g~/("w.
to B.P. I lllld a aood

_,

RIDES

RDK Nl!IIDfJ), To Synouae, Ntw Yorlt, ror
•l'rllll break. CaD 787·401 t.
RI)E Nll!llDl: To ud hom Momphio air·

port lor oprUIJ br..,k. Will aha,.. uponoea.
Need to 1M dal"' by 3 p m OD Marcil 26 aed
will bo "'\Ur~Uiot on Suaday, Aj!nl 4 after 2
p .m. Plouo eaU 7&?·4012.

PERSONALS

n'••

CANDY.NABBIR: 1'bo ti1M
lllpellt
haa PMtl At U.. I 4klll't IIDow
bow you put up with IDY mood&; I do kaow I' m
flad you'n tban.
JBRl: Mardi Ia ham.~ wllat'a .,_,
Good thl111 n don't.....,..,. 110t. ~n
(. .. .t.ok)t &a.d7
lJL 818 VICJU : You' re .... a.,.., job
~Have''"' IIU
Ilia J aniot
ST&fi: Had. a _ . tloooo Ill dMo pl"1'""'1
.-lly eDjoy , _ ~- , .. . . 10 . . . ,
mu.d\. S. you Wodaeldayl )hi
SRB' No. ..._ -·• youn. & aa I
ALPHA ltllJ PLB0018; You' re
lloY•youl Lila
~ bao

ur..-

...,._tf •

doinl.,_.

RACHKL: Do
lOU Reb

U.O : I don' t ba,. .ay booiL aJIYIII<U'O aad I

...,., ._. • t..w,. bear okMr. Help! ...
LYNN: 'l'banlta roamlall We'n inl Low,..,

...

KARIN; Doa'' fOfiOC.-you' n obll 1DY Lil Slot
In AOT, JMn
JBAN: You'"' ldaaJ to - 1 You_. .,.at
ud tlw'a AOTI KD t-., Kalil

Hlt88/GILWORB AMBULANCE BBRVICB:
1'lwW for dMo tnp. You two .,. _ . . , .
olaa! ~ Cadel. G P,
WAMMBR .. MOM: WOW! Thaalta lor a
lia'riflc 1\mctioa! I COIIIda' t baw ~ of a
...._ - 1M will "7· B-. &•, G.P.
elau o1 RHO'S: You '-*- ~I Woloftyoullu&nloft~

N.w Colleciat.
Pl'S: Can you bAUne we ftnally -lly . .da
bow wllat ID clo witlooW _,.

::.!I"i.(;t

T....,

BSU HOOP000818: Wo all bow wbat yo11
did, "''".... ,.. .......

"'* baw a tlaal Ill 8uoc1e<:k

B.& JAN: 'lbaalla jut for bailll you &Dd tot
...... tban. I "-you.. LA
04VID: '1'lwdlll for dMo caadlaliPtl nit
ciiDI k'ofar ...... Loft)'&.
OMICRON'S: .I -Ae k!
BBTTY: It' a haa a .... " - but it waa all
wOrtla wii1Ja. LA Dtb
WOK&: I'• a .-1 J.W ~.ncb>!
IIPURJ( : Good ludt on -'d....._ I bow
you'U'do n iL Can't walt t o - you ..., WMkl
t-.. lftL
•
WOM: Wb,y clo ,_ _ . - tlo U.. llllDp!
Do 1 "-"a all tWa? YOIII- b. tlpaat ~
WHOMP: You'"' dMo .,.._ ~~~~~ Blioo" a
.,.._ oould bAw. I nally lralp Ia lcNdl with
_... alot.,cloa'ti? S...~

Aloe
Afternoon

Holland
Drugs

BEL AIR CENTER MURRA
Hundreds of Pairs from
Minnens Current Jean Stock!
PREWASHED DENIM JEANS
REGULAR BLUE DENIM JEANS

Orginal/y $15
Sizes 3- 15, 6-16
Juniors and Misses

This is the biggest, greatest
Jean Sale in Minnens history!

MINNENS MURRAY
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9,
SUNDAYS 1-5
YAWJ\Y

man High
School. Clara M. 1i8.:1~6~P;·:
m~.~F~arr
;e~ll~Rec
=i=ta~l~H~a~ll~.~==================================~
Eqle
Gallery.
A show of worka by five different women from acrou the
United States: Anna Pavilk,
Minnesota, Nancy Aiken, Indiana; Janet Blakefield, Ken- I
tucky and Murray State
graduate, Maureen Cribbs, '
illinois, and Margaret Mixter,
New Hampshire, Clara M.
Eagle Gallery.
Works in drawing and pain·
t ing by Ellie Samuelson ,
888istant profe88or, department
of art, Murray State. Clara M.
Eagle Gallery.
SUNDAY--Recitals. Susan 1
Smith, Anna, Ill., 2 p.m. and
Steven Farants, Henderson,
composition, 3:30 p.m. Farrell
Recital Hall.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Fried Filet of Perch
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
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Pinball craze wins
battle over co-eds
By CATHY HANCOCK
A.l8t. Feat11re Editor

The fourth ring. I held the
phone tightly in my band, ant icipating an answer. Five. ..six.
. . SLAM! Where was he now?
Whenever we planned an activity, he secretly disappeared.
But, after months of thorouch
investigation, I had discovered
moat of the hiding places he
frequented.
The car was still parked in
its usual place, so I knew he
wasn't far. After checking the
T-room, the library booths and
the bookstore, I knew all my
aearchin~r was in vain.
I spott~ him from acroaa the
room. He was wild with excitement, and those with him
s hared the frenzy. They
laughed, joked and screeched
with excitation. Their fingen
pushed madly as they braced
themselves
against
the
mechanical maiden.
I wiped a tear from my eye
and walked s ilently away.
Jealously ripped at my heart
but abe had won today. Again,
I had been replaced by the pinball machine.

··...

.·
...

.....

later, suffering from fatigue
and nervously twitching
fingera.

'

One avid pinball fan stated,
"It's just a lot cheaper. Playing
pinball only coet a quarter and
you can play for a long time.
My ,Ulfriend coeta me a mint
for just one night!"
Another advocate said, "It's
like gambling, but on a smaller
basis." He noted that he could
take off to Louisville every
weekend to play the horeea.
"It's something to do. In
Murray, that's a rare thing,"
another player commented.
"You can be with friends, notspend a lot of money or have to
get dressed up. And if you' re
any good, you can play for an
hour or so."
One student said that he
relieves his frustrations and
ringing, you "start trying harder
tension by playing pinball. " If
to win. And, it gives you
I'm studying hard and need to
something to do.''
take a break, I just go to the
Another female said, "It's
Palace or the game room."
the only thing I can beat my
Remember, all work and no
boyfriend in! And that's worth
play will make them dull boys.
a quarter any day!"
But not only malee have
The various reatauranta, the
developed an addiction to the
came. It's not an uncommon SUB and Hart Hall Corner
sight to see girls trying their Pocket are favorite pinbaJl
It is a commonly beard com- banda, or fingera in this case, at palaces for atudenta.
plaint by females that their the oinbell machin...
men spend too much time with
One
girl
commented,
One ,UJ explained "lt' a a "Whenever I can't find my
the pinball machinefJ, denying
the girls the time and attention game againat youraelf. In a boyfriend, I can fi~UR be's
they want. Boyfrien,ds are way, you try to beat the
reported mi.&aing-in-action and machine. Once you get tboee
turn up hours and even days lights goinK and the bella

....

.....·.·

playing pinball. But I can't
complain. At least be' s staying '
1
out of trouble.''
Cheer up, sala. All is not Joet.
Maybe you can learn; hang
around the game room and pick
up aome pointera. Play by his
rules, and maybe you' ll win.
Love and pinball-they are
both a 1ame of chance. It takes
the ript playera, the perfect
movee and an occ:aaionaJ tilt to
get it going in the right direc-

RESEARCH
FREE CATALOG!
Write or call for your copy of our
latest catalog of over 5,000 research studies. TheM studies are
designed to HELP YOU IN THE
PREPARATION of:
• Research Papers
• Essays
• Case Studtes
• SPHChes
• Book Reviews
WE ALSO DO CUSTO. WllmHO

MINUTE RESEARCH
1360 N Slrldburg, 1 1802
Chialgo. lllinoll fl0810
112-337·2704

ADVERTISE IN

Petrol patrol still alive; flea matket
but prices remain stable You'll feel
The petrol patrol hal not run

in the Murray State Newa alnee
Jan 30.
Since, the N ewe hae tried to
eurvey other areaa of conau-r
lntereet. (Tbil week tlae Na'"
nrveye tolletriee. See ,... 11).
However, tlala doea aot ID. . . .
tbat tlae New• la IUK k-pi... a
watch on IU prion ill llu~.
Slace dae .Jaa. M pe&rol patrolo

the New• baa done a 1a• 1urvey
at leut once every two weeka,
but no di ecernable chan1e Ia
price• bu been fouad .
The New• will coatillue to do
M leut a bl-aao~~tbly ebeck of
MVN7
etadoaa, aad if aay
elwi,. fa prloee la dUieonred.
tbe ~-- wUI be reD,Gried. ID
Ute' appro~ ..... Of ....
llai'I'I!F &We Mnra.

P.

.,

.., -

.

For fttOre information about. Marine
Offi':er Pro&ramp call collect:
Czptain ~n Falasco 502·583· !i96S

Super Sub SpeciaJ

$1 .45

-

If you've got It, prove it. If you want .
it, work for it. If you think you're a
leader, show us. That's what we ask
and expect of every college man
who enters our Platoon Leaders
Class commissioning program. PLC
.. .with ground, air and law options,
summer training, and the chance for
up to $2,700 in financial assistance.
But to make our team .. . you have to
meet our c hal lenge.
~

1HE MARINES AIII.OOKIIIG
FOR AFEW GOOD MEN.

"want ad!''

•Tamales
•Spaghetti
•Pizza
•Tacos
•Submarine Sandwiches •Homemade Ice Cream
Free Delivery for orders over $2.00
11-1 Lunch 5-12 At Night 753-7715
Dining Space

RESTAURANT
open from 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Main & 13th

Pqe lJ

March 6, 117.

Photos
by
Pat Slattery

lee cream hints first signs of summer
Aa winter winds and cold weather
give into the warming trends of apring,
aome pbiloeophers say a youq man's
heart turns to love. This may be true in
aome parts of the United States, but not
in Murray.
In Murray, a young man's heart turns
to ice cream, and not just any ice cream,
but real live Dairy Queen ice cream.
It is a phenomenon with the warm
summer-like weather, the crowds flock
to the proverbial mecca of gluttonary
delight. Maybe its because the opening
of the Dairy Queen is the first culinary

sign of summer.
But if your in a hurry, you'd better
not hope to quench thoee hunger pangs
at Dairy Queen . Because of its
popularity, the consumer does have to
pay a price-- waiting.
So if you' re in the mood just for good
ice cream, and don't want to walt, go to
another one of Murray's fme eating
establishments.
If you' re willing to wait, the Dairy
Queen and the crowds will probably be
there. But beware, ice cream crowds can
get awfully sticky.

Frank's

(BB)
Going
Away
Party .••

Saturday
at the
house

SGA MOVIES

March 10
Klute 6 p.m.
John doesn't advertise in...
&
the rruray state
Frenzy 8:15p.m
R rated

-

University School
Auditorium

Free

Editor & Publisher of August 9, 1i 75 printed re.ulll of a recent survey of
media habits of college studente. This survey reported that cottege students
are more receptive to their college newspaper-more receptive than to
radio. television, or other newspapers.·
Over 12,000 copies of the Murray State News are distributed weekly to
students, faculty, staff. and alumni. The NEWS Is the che894tst and moat efficient way to reach this large group of consumers. If you're not advertising
In the NEWS. call 762-4468 and ask that a sales repreeentatlve stop
by-you'll be glad you didl
' F01 a copy of lhe EdiiOf & Publla!M< repon, call762~ or write: Ad~erllalng Menager, Box 2801
Unlversny Srauon, Murray, KY. 42071
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In Murray
Prices of toiletries have wide mark-up range
UDiyenJty

UDCle Jeff'•
• Ban Roll.()n 1.6 Fl Oa.
Bufterin 12 Tablet•
Clearull, Replar Tinted
Colp&e Tootllpute a OL

.ea

OL

......
..

XX
.41

I Gillette Trac D Rasor Blade1
Jolulaoa'• Bab)- Shampoo 7 J'L OL
Miclol 11 Capletl
No:aema 2.1 Oa.

Tampa:a TampoDI 40 Replar
Vuellne lntaDIIve Care Lotion I OL

.41
Ul

.71

.7t

1.11
•71

U4

Ut

1.11

ua

1.11

.It

.a

.7t

XX

...
...

...
...

•78
1.18
Ut

...

.7t

Ro•e'•

Cleara11l, Replar Tinted .86 Oa.

1.01

XX
1.13

•• 7

.a

Scope 8 Oz.
Tame Cream Rinte 8 Oz.
Tampax Tampon• 40 Retrular
Vueline Intensive Care Lotion 8 Oz.

XX

.82

1.11

1.17

1.69

1.87

.It
.81

XX

.47
.81

XX

1.38

1.71

1.81
1.61

XX

.17

1. •
Ut

.88
.81
.81

1.11

..

XX

·"

XX

.H
XX

...

1.16

1.44

1.16

1.11

..
.11

Ut
1.78

XX
1.88
1.04

...

.II

.48

.u

XX

.n

Nossema 2.6 Oa.
Q-Tip1 64 Doubte-Tipped Boa

XX
.48
1.11

ue

l.lt

Johneon'• Baby Shampoo 7 Fl. Oa.
Midol 12 Caplet•

.88

.41

Ban Roll-on L6 Fl OL
Bufterln 11 Tablet•

Gillette Foamy Shave Cream t.JI OL
6 Gillette Trac II Rasor Bladee

ue

1.ot

Wallace'•
Bookstore

Col.ate Toothputa 8 Oa.

Scott'•

...

.at

Q-TIPI U Double-Tipped Boa
Scope e OL
Tame Cream am.e 8 Oa.

8av-Rite

.71

.14

Glllette Foamy Shave Cream t.JI OL

Bepey'•

Bookltore

J.Ot

READ

flea matket
It'll make you feel "want ad!"
..J

.78

.77

Yarn & Gift Shop
307 N. 4th St.
' l

A consumer compari1on of
toiletrie1 in Murray was
taken Tuesday and Wednesday. The 1urvey was con·
ducted at nine Murray
buainea8N and all concerns
were either pharmaclN or
dlacount department •to.....
It would be a ..umed that
pricu would be cheaper at
dl~eount ltor• a• oppoled
to pharmacl-, but acrOM
the board, thi• concluaion
could not be drawn.
Johll80n'• Baby Shampoo
(7 Fl. 0..) CNt 18 oenu at
SaY·Rlte, a phanaaey, a• oppoHd to .1.11 at Uncle Jetr•
and .1.11 at RoNa, both con·
aidered di•count departmeat lltoree.
Bi• K and Fred'• were aiM
aurveyed. They do not appear with the other •tore~
becauee they either did not

carry the brands listed in
the survey or did not carry
the correct quantity of the
product needed to do an ac·
curate comparison of prices.
A XX in the li•tinp indica&. that either the •tore
did not have the brand of
item needed for compari10n
or did not have the
equivalent quantity of the
item needed for the nrvey.
However, an XX doee not
mean that the ltore~ did not
carry a product comparable
to the product •uneyed. Of·
tea, the 8toree carried Ia.
houM braacb of procluctl
•imilar to thoee •urveyed
that were I•• es:pen•h·e.
In a compari80D of the two
booklltoree li8tecl, Wallace'•
Hemed to be I•• apeaei'Ye
in their pridn1 of itea8.
Wallace'• had MVea lte. .

costing less than the Univer·
sity Bookstore. On the other
hand,
the
Univenity
Bookstore had two items
that were priced lower than
the same item~ priced at
Wallace•.,
Both atoree had one item
priced the •ame and four
remainin1 Item• could not
be compared.

I·

New Lines & New Pieces of Painted
Needlepoint, New Crewel, Embroidery,
& Cross Stitch Kits
753-8194

10:00-6:00 Mon.-Sat.

The Murray State S. G. A.
Presents

Witt Ql)ut(aw !lusic 1J1tstiual
Starring

Waylon Jennings
Jessi Colter

Tom Pall Glaser
Sunday, March 7 8 P.M.
In the Fieldhouse
TICKETS: Students $4.00 Gen. Adm. $6.00

Available at

Student Union Building

Jennings and
heOOline

-

Newa

Garden brings orient to MS U
By MARSHA DUNCAN
A..t. Campu1 Life Editor

There is, amidst walls of
Americanized red brick and
plate gl8811 doors, a bright spot
on Murray State's campus that
speaks of another culture. That
spot, situated between the Fine
Arta Bldg. and Lovett
Auditorium, ill an oriental rock
garden and is the fruit of much
labor and study by MSU
student Lynn Benda.
The garden, which according
to Benda, is not yet completed,
ill a 28 by 30 foot island of huge
and unusual rocb, live green
plants and shrubs, and redwood benches that look inviting
to any weary student.
Described as a "zen rock garden," it is an attempt to
duplicate the natural con·
ditlona under which rock. and·
planta grow beat.
Benda, a native of Louisville
majoring in art, formally began
planning the garden in the
aprinc of 197•. "I wu takin1 an
art hiatory course and Bob
Head (chairman of the depart..
ment of art) talked about the
wiental cardens," Benda aaid,
"We were suppoeed to make a
model for a clau project. I just
wun't satiafied with making a
model."
"Because it (the project) in·
volved landacaping part of the
campus, I W88 required to submit a proposal, on the coat and
reasons for building the garden.

..

to Dr. Prince who in tum
would submit it to President
Curris," she said.
Benda's proposal was approved and money was alloted
to cover the project's expenses
which have totaled between
$800 and $1000.
The next step wu to order
the needed supplies, mainly
lumber and rocks. A con·
siderable amount of Benda's
time was spent just in aelectinc
the richt type of materials that
would be used in the carden.
Red sandatone was ordered
from Illinois and the lumber
from Tenneaaee. Benda con·
suited often with a local florist
on the plants to uee before
selecting the weeping crab,
flowering dogwood and small
evergreens.
"A great deal of study and
preparation went into the planning. The color wu important;
a lot of thinp like limeatone
just wouldn't have worked,"
Benda aaid, "The weepiq crab
providM a pink color and the
dopood a white. I would lilted
to have used pinea but the
maintenance people said it
would interfere with the
buildinp. None of the planta I
uaed, except the dogwood, can
be found anywhel'e else on cam·
pus."
"The work bas really gone in
ata1es. I ordered the large rocks
and lumber and they didn't
come until November. Then the
rain hindered me from doing

much work. I put moat of the
plants in last spring but the
major construction W88 done
this summer," Benda said.
The "construction" involved
building the three redwood
benches and an encasement
made of cypre1111, planting 30
small shrubs, arranging the
seven large rocks one of which
weighs a ton, and ahoveling
almost 1700 tone of gravel.
Benda encountered few
problems or diaappointmenta in
her two years of Jarden work.
Her bigest diecouraaement
came when in the initial stages
of the garden two planta were
stolen and the suppli• were
delayed in abippiq.
Lack of confidence in herself
to complete the aarden wu not
a problem. ·
Benda, who will graduate
tbi8 spring, aaid the stark. eft'ect
the garden baa now will diaappear u the trees and other
planta mature. "I want it to be
a pleuant place where people
can lit and maybe tl1Q about
thinp that an important to
them or just sit. The Jarden itMlf is a personal thinl." abe
said.
The J&rden, which Benda
aaye has not yet been properly
named, renecta a student' II
talent and hard work.. Yet moet
of all it reflects, amidat the
brick and aiaas, a touch of the
orient for Murray's wa.tem
ways.

Wilder's 'Infancy,' 'Childhood'

One-act plays to be presented
Two one-act playa, "Infancy''
and "Childhood," will be
preeented at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 9, in. the University
Theatre. Admission is 50 cents
or by eeason ticket.
Both plays were written by

repeat in the livea of millions."
The tone should be highly
comic "because we live in the
twentieth century, overhung by
very real anxiety," he added.
The cast for "Infancy" ineludes Frank Palkoaka as Of-

of the longest one-act play runs
in recent history.
He said, "I am interested in
the drives that operate in
society and in every man . • .I
am interested in those things
that ·r epeat and repeat and

as Mrs. Boker, Beth White as
Tommy and Karen Furst as
Moe.
The " Childhood" cast is
Karen Furst 88 Caroline; Mimi
Jones 88 Doty, Betsey Dunman

Thw~nw~~~w~ Millie
~A~~~b~as
Wildhich; Leeaha Huel

as Billee, Vicki Hogan as
Mother and Don Hettich as
Father.
Joy Wil.kiilson will direct
''Infancy" and Cindy Sexton
will direct "Childhood "
·

THE THINKER, the daydreamer or the wear;y eaa ftnd a epot to
1lt and relax iD tbl1 oriental rarden created by IISU 1tudent
Lynn Benda, LouliVtlle. The rarden, loc:atedb.tweea thePine Artl
Bldr. and Lovett Auclitorlum wu an art project and 11 not yet
completed. (Photo b;y Pat Slattery)

Framing
Jean.s
arriving
every
day.
{you ought
to
see "um")

Pictures
Prints
Gifts
Posters

Gallery Unl•·m.·ted
Dixieland Center!

~-~~~=~~===~;;;;;;;~~~;;;~~~~~;~~

..o111

Angle Is advertising salesman for the
Mw,., ..... ~ 4 She sella ada ln • the
campus area. To discuss your advertising
plana, call Angle at 762-4468.

Meet
Angie
Weaver...

Applications for the 1977 SHIELD staff
are now being accepted.
Applications may be picked up in the
Journalism/ Radio/TV office,
114 Wilson Hall,
and 1
m ust be returned by April 5.
Photographers, copywriters,
editors are needed.

March I, 11'7t
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(~----·-ca__~_nda
___'~of_e_Y_e_m_s____~)
TODAY
First half-eemester counea end.

TOMORROW
Regional Hicb School Choral Festival, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium.
Region 1 hith echool and junior hiP debate a nd diKuaeion
tournament, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., University School Auditorium.
Miller'• Analociee Test for fll"aduate student., 8:30 a.m. SUB
Ballroom.

Two campus organizations
will support Easter Seals
Two Murray State Vniveraity
campue organizations •• Si(ma
Phi Epeilon aocial fraternity
and the Reeidence Hall Plan·
run, and Adviaory Board •• will
let up roadblocb at three intersections
in
Murray
tomorrow to collect Euter Seal
donations from motorilta.
Volunteers will be atationed

SUND AY, MARCH 7
Waylon Jennings, Jeaai Colter, and Tompall Gluer in concert,
8 p.m.,
Fieldhou.e. Sponsored by Student Activities Boaru
Ad.milaion ia _. for studenta and $6 for non....tudenta.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
The filma "Klute" and "Frenzy", 6 and 8:16 p.m. reepectively,

Basic health,program
attracts over 300

University School Auditorium. Ad.miaaion is free.

(

)

placement
TODAY

Shelby County Schools, Memphis, aecondaty and elementary
teacben.
Tequ corporation, Memphis, busineaa administrator•,
man.qement and salu-oriented majora, management traineeeaal.. and plant managers.

MONDAY, MARCH 8·11
U. S. Navy, Louisville, SUB lobby, all intereeted atudenta.

TUESDAY, MARCH t
National Life and Accident Insurance Company, Nuhville,
IWDDler intemlbip program in life and health inaurance,
marketint and aalea manaaement.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
Memphis City Schools, secondary and elementary teachers.

THURSDAY, MARCH 11
Aetna Life and Casualty, Louisville, all interested student..

(

)
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Mardi Gras
raises $400

**
*

Approximately 260 people attended the abth annu al foreip
lan1Ua1e department Mardi
Gru in the ballroom of the
Waterfield Student Union
Buildi01 1\aeeday night, accordin« to Bertrand L . Ball,
chairman of the fiesta.
Ball said he wu very pleased
with the turnout even thoush
fewer people attended than last
year. He e11plained that laet
year 10 many people came that
there waa just not enough room
for all of them.
Ball estimated the amount of
money collected at _.00 that
will go into the acholanhip
fund of the foreip languages
department.

?~~!9l

j RAY T.

BROACH 'I

New Spring Fashions

Arc Arriving Daily.
5021,2 Maple Street
753-4087
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"Buic Health Mechanica," a
six-hour health program
preeented in the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg. l.._t week,
provided more than 300
Murray State Univeraity
student& with information
about pneral health, Lanette
Thurman, director of MSU'a
penooal Enrichment Center,
laid.

Wloi<IO)' a......
4 p... AU ,...,.

INI p.-. K.DiudJ Pora I I - •
I , . Wlol<lo7

...
. _ .......
t:t• •• ....__
__..

MONDAY, MARCH 8

.... Hftl-

tor of housing and board adviaer, ia working with 64
atudent a from the two
organizations u the 8pecial
event& chairwoman of the country Easter Seal campaip.
Dr. lJoyd P. Jacka, Calloway
County Easter Seal chairman,
lauded the willinpeaa of the
student. to devote their time
and enei'IY to the project. He
uid their "unaelfilh spirit in a
cauae that benefit. the handicapped ia heartwarmina."
The 63-year-old Kentucky
Euter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults, Inc:.,
providea therapies, apecial
education,
boapitaliution,
recreation, campint and other
A teneral information booth servicee for both children and
provided
pamphleta
on adults crippled by many cauaea.
diabetes, mononucleoaia, fint
aid, akin care, nutrition, contact lenaee, emergencies and
general aymptomatic conditiona, lh.e laid.
Other information waa
available on family planninc,
phylrical fitne. and e:urciae,
weilbt and nutrition, venera!
diaeue, drug and alcohol abuse
and habit control for 110okiq
and eattna, Thurman noted.
Screening of viaion and
Ufl--mots
hearinc problema wu done by
AUfO - , _ - UAIIUrr
repreuntatives from MSU
M I MOWNIII - HOWIOWNEI
Health Servicee and from the
l * CllOP HAt!.
apeech and hear ing department, abe remarked.
t
!
A cancer detection booth
featured filmltripe explaining
the detection of breut and cervix cancer.

at 12th and Sycamore, Five
Pointe, and 16th and Main
Streeta 8:30a.m.-4:30 p.m. Roy
East of Clay, president of
Sipla Phi Epsilon, Mary Jane
Ed warda of Bowlina Green and
Trey Muetian of Tarzana,
Calif., co-leaders from the adviaory board, will coordinate
the roadblock project.
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Tennis shoe sales;
why the snobbery?

people

By MELANIE MCDOUGALL
Education of black students is a
main concern of Robert Deboe, admissions counselor for Murray State
University's School Relations Office.
Working toward this goal, Robert
would like to "get a Ph.D. in history
or education somettme in the near
future."
"I would like to be an administrator. 1 can do more things for
more people as an administrator
than 1 could as a clanroom
teacher," Robert noted.
Robert is currently taking 12
hours of graduate work to finish his
master's degree this December. "I
can't advance anywhere until I complete my master's," he explained.
Robert said that he had no time
for hobbies. "Along with my classes,
I work full-time. My job requires a
lot of travel. So when I get free time,
I spend it with my wife Valdez and
our two sons.
"I plan to be in Murray for
another year as admissions counselor, and if no other promotional
opportunities exist at MSU, l will
defmitely leave," he said.

shoes, track shoes, basketball
shoes, or po88ibly the overall
athletic variety?
I never realized there was so
much involved in buying a pair
of tennis shoes. 1 reflected upon
my childhood when the
decision stemmed between
which sneaker company gave a
prize with the purchase of their
brand. I remember collecting
balloons, whistles and golden
eggs filled with candy and toys.
I realized that I could no
longer depend on such ~actics
to choose a pair of tennis shoes.
The question still fresh in my
mind, I scanned the feet of
passersby. I saw uppers, hightops, green, red, purple, Puma,
Pro Keda. I began to match the
face with the feet.
·

By CATHY HANCOCK
A81L Feature Editor

With the lifting of the
Murray monsoons and the sudden appearance of the sun, I
decided to get into step and
purchase a pair of those
genuises
of
Yankee
ingenuity-tennis shoes.
Searching the shelves of the
local discount department
stores, I realized that the warm
weather was just as much a
shock on the retailers as it was
on me. Not one pair could be
found!
Hastening to the local sports
emporium before the weather
changed again, I was approached by a smiling
salesman.
"I'd like to buy a pair often-

nis shoes," I stated my purpose.
"What kind of tennis shoes?"
he questioned me.
I pondered the inquiry. What
kind? "Well, you know, the
kind with laces, eyelet.."
A disgusted look came over
his face. The smile disap·
peared. "WoUld you like Converse, Puma, Pro Keds II,
Adidas..." he began to ramble
off brand names.
Awestriken, I shamefully
confessed, "I really don't
know."
The disgusted look reappeared. "Well," he asked gruf.
fly, "did you have in mind
nylon uppers, or canvas uppers,
or possibly something in
leather or suede?"
Uppen? All I want is a pair
of tennis shoes! II Whatever
happened to the good old
American sneaker? Those little
marvels that make you "run
your fastest and jump your
hiibest"?
He proceeded to diiiCU88 the
various ehoea displayed on the
wall. Did I have in mind tennis

Asking
friends
their
preference, many replied, "I
wouldn't be caught dead in
that brand!" or "Converse ia
best. At least they don't fall
apart." A certain snobbery formed in my mind, as advocates
of one kind defended their
favorites.
I am totally confused. l feel
like a complete heel. All I
really want is a pair of tennis
shoes! But I have given up the
mission, knowing that without
the correct brand, I could end
up looking like a lost sole.
•

"I view myself as a person with
strong principles who is willing to
stand up for thoee principles. l
really believe that no man is my
superior," Deboe said.
Photo by Rick Orr
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Nature

Shoes
Different Styles, colors
Men, Women, Children

Vem·o n's
Western
Store
(Olympic Plaza)
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Shoe repair dept.
Boot & Shoe Dept.

Boots & Shoes .f or every
activity under the Slm
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kfas•

on a bun
~sfun.

lmagtne • two farm fresh egga, one whole hog sausage
pattte. and a shea ot good or Amencan cheese stacked
on a tasty bun. for only 69¢ Why that sa whole
breakfast!
Top i1 off wt1h orange jutce or a cup of our freshly
brewed coHee ... and for the heartiest ai>P('tlte. our
deliciOus new Danish Pastry... and you 're ready to
start your day as bright as 1he nstng sun Ftnd out for
yourself Just how much tun breaklas1 can be
YOU MAY NEVER EAT aREA KF'AST
ON A ~Aft AQAINI

FREE
Orange Juice or
Grapefruit Juice

Served 7:30 A.M.-10:00 A.M.

with purchase of

Double
Egg & Sausage

507 North 12th Good Tues. & Wed.
March 9 & 10
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Dylan is hack!

•

New album, more public appearances, mark return of a living legend
By FRANK WARNOCK
G11e.t RevJewer

An onalaupt of abrupt occurencea have delil}lted and
amazed the c:urioua Dylan fan,
follower and obeerver tbeee
put few months:
Impromptu, unexpected and
suppoaedly unplanned public
appearances by the ex-Robert
Allen Zimmerman, coupled
with the releue of hie last two
albums have stirred refreahing
rumors that Dylan baa decided
to come out of hibernation-physically and artiatically.
The Rollinl Thunder Revue
ooooert tour featuriq Hamblin' Jack Elliott, Ronee
Blakely, Joan Baa, Ro1er
McGuinn, Bob Neuwirth, poet
Allen Ginaberc, Dylan and a
hoard of otben, wu, accordin1
to the few fortunate witueMea,
the ma.t dynamic lltrinl of pel'·
formancea by Dylan yet.
Dylan'• appearance on a
nationally televiaed PUblic
Broadcaatin1 Syatem special
tribute to Columbia record
producer John Hammond
tu.led more rumon that Dylan

want. to become a public performer qain.
Fnquenton of the Villap
area in New York may have
caupu a llimJ»e of a strolliDc
liviD& lepnd. The Other End
Dicht club viaiton recently uw
Dylan ainpog and atrummin1
for free and without prior announcement.
All of theM appearances
have Mr. Dylan where he wanta
to be-in the apotli&ht. What
we now eee and bear ia Dylan
the entertainer at bia beat ever.
His new acceeaability may be
for a number of reaaona. Some
have •uaested the return ia
due to reetleeBDeea or marital
problema. Whatewr the reuon,
the re-emer,ence ill welcome.
The baby-face, punk-atyle
imate baa liven way to a more
matun IIWl of 34 who realise.
bia miatakea. He baa nothiq to
pin by performint qain. Skeptica may point out that Dylan ia
juat another rich Jew tryinj to
make more money. But, be ia
already a millionaire aeveral
times over. At tbia point the
money ia not a tipificant fac-

tor. In the early atape of bia
career it may have been, but
DOt DOW.
"Deaire:• Dylan'• latest
album,
eumplifiea
the
belladeer'a pniua and deaire.
He ainp unharneeaed and free
of pretaure. "Blood on the
Tracka" and "Deaire" are very
much the aame except that
Dylan leta himaelf go on Deaire.
Both albums are personal
atatementa. But, "Blood on the
Tracks'' wu juat a stepping
atone for Dylan's "Desire."
Both contain the iDifedienta of
Dylan lfeatneaa. They are
equal in quality and rich in
meaniq. One ia not to be
denied by the other.
"Hurricane'' ill a aoq about
an injuatice. It ia the ftrat
Dylan prote.t 10111 in yean.
The 1001 crin for juatice.
Scarlet Rinra'a pierciDJ violin
work adda immenaely to tbia
unbelievable dramatic tale.
Rubin Carter, the too for,otten
aubject of the aooc. • painted
u a acape 10at for the courta by
local authoritia The 1001 baa
a pen.tntinl, bittini, IICI'atcbinc eft'ect and leav• you in
awe of Dylan'• uncanny ability

includes J'lorida, Georfia,
Louiaiana, North Carolina,
Puerto Rico, Tenneuee and
Weat Virpoia.
Criteria for the award conaiat
of the chapter's program of activities, service projecta, &e·
curacy and promptnua in
buain881 relatione with the international office, and advancement in Epsilon Pi Tau
ideala. Entriea from individual
chapters include a portfolio of
photolfapha, printed pro1f&ma,
newsletters and clippinrs.

Preaentation of the award
will be made at the annual Epsilon Pi Tau breakfast April 22
in Dea Moines, Iowa. Paul K .
Lynn, trustee of the MSU chapter, and George T . Lilly,
professor
of
industrial
education, are expected to accept the award.

Beta Gamma received special
recognition for homecomin1
floats, awards given to

Ralph Story, Murray, is
president of the 36-member
Beta Gamma chapter.

educational leadera in the
re1ional area, and maaa
produced projects to strengthen
cheerleadiDJ of local athletic
events.

tion•. Allen Ginaber1 aab,
"Who woulda thoqht he'd uy
it...?"
The endeavor u a whole ia a
giant step for Dylan. There ia
no pretenae here. The ainpr,
poet, balladeer and entertainer
ia blended to,etber aa never
before. For aome reaaon
"Deaire" ia the moat honeet
album yet to be created by the
muter ltol')'·teller. "Deeire'' ia
a cry for compuaion. Mc.t
Dylan followen undent&nd
jut a portion of what be baa
written. Of the many clue.,
"o..ire" ia the ma.t expoain1
to date.

"Mozambique" ia unlike
anyt.binc Dylan baa recorded
before. It ia an entertainin1
foot-tappin1 Calypao aon1
about a mapcal land. There ia
no hidden meaaqe here. The
1001 ia juat to be enjoyed.
Emmylou Harria joiM Dylan
on "Oh, Siater''. It could be interpnted · u Dylan's cry for
compuaion from hie public.

N~ed a Banquet Room ••
for Spring Banquets. Awards Dinners.
Fraternity Smok,rs, Farewell Dinners.

or Sorority Functions 1 Try

EpsilOn Pi Tau gains award
for industrial education merit
The Beta Gamma chapter of
Epeilon Pi Tau, profeaeional
fraternity for industrial
education students at Murray
State University, baa been
named regional winner of the
firM Dr. William E . Warner
Award for excellence in local
operations.
News of the $100 award,
named after the fraternity's
founder who waa alao executive
secretary for more than 30
years, was received in a recent
letter from Rollin Williams Ill,
southern region director and
member of the Board of Directors of the fraternity. Besides
Kentucky the aouthem region

"Sarah," the final 1001 on
the album. ia of paramount importance to the album. The fact
that Dylan ainp 10 frankly
about hie periODal relationahip
with hie wife, and upoeee what
the 1001 ia actually about, ia an
admiaaion of major propor-

to dramatile. It com• of u
beinl Dylan'• moat emotional
atata:nent in a lone while.
"laia" ill bard to undentand,
but sitDificant. The inaert
reada. "Steady rhythm behind
the elutic lllJliU&P, poet alone
at microphone recitiq-ain1in1
11\ll'real-biatory love text endinl
in giant 'Yeah!' when minstrel
givea bia heart away & aaya he
wants to stay." The aonr ia not
to be caat uide u a simple
tale.

Colonial cffouu
~rrw":}aJ.orul
Highway 641 N
Private Dillinl Rome for Groupe of 20 to 260.
Call 70-2700 for reeerva tione.
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Racers end season at 9-17

Governors down Murray
in OVC tournament, 82-71
By MATT SANDERS

be in Murray' • favor and be
The Racer atarten must have
opened the contest with a man· gotten a second wind in the
A sparse crowd of 2,000 in to-man defense and a full court dre88ing room as they cut their
the 9,000-seat Winfield Dunn press.
deficit to one point with le88
Arena made Murray State's
Murray was controlling the than four minutes gone in the
uphill climb to the OVC cham· backboards for the first half of second period. They acpionship seem not so steep but the opening etanze and they complished this by playing
the mountain still proved to be were matching The Peay basket aggreeeive defense and setting
too big. Austin Peay dealt the for basket.
up succeeaful plays on offense.
Racers an 82-71 setback in a
Governor coach Lake Kelly
first round game of the post- started to play his version of
Kelly again counteracted by
eea&on tourney last Monday in mueical chairs as he made shuffling bit players and
Clarksville.
f'iequent subetitutiona in hie wearing the Murray five down.
Murray played the Governors lineup during the latter portion The Governors were outalmost evenly in the first 20 of the first half.
shooting and outrebounding
minutes of play as the score
The substitutions began to the Racers to build up a lead as
was tied 12 times and the take the toll on the tired Racers big aa nine points.
Racers briefly led on three dif. and they committed some
Murray made one last chance
ferent occaseions. The Peay costly turnovers. Victor Jordan to earn a berth in the semi·
held a five-point led at the in· and Grover Woolard were each finals as Overton called for
termi.seion.
charged with their third fouls time with a little more than six
Racer coach Fred Overton in the fmal minutes of the first minutes left in the encounter to
felt that the small crowd would half.
regroup his troops. The Racers
gave the Governors a run for
their money ae they closed the
gap to one but that's where The
Peay slammed the door shut,
reeling off 10 straight points to
put the game out of reach.
MONDAY NIGHT
The Racers shot a cool 39.2
Firat round
per cent from the floor while
the Governors cashed in on
51.4 per cent of their shots.
Both clubs hauled down 43
82
Austin Peay
71
Murray State
rebounds.
84
.M iddle Tennesaee
72
Tennessee Tech
Western Kentucky
91
74
East Tenne811ee
Woolard led Murray with 19
75
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
64
points, Jordan had 18, and
Jesse Williams and Zach
Blasingame each contributed
THURSDAY NIGHT
12. Guard Charlie Fishback of
Semi-finals
Austin Peay took the night's
scoring honors with 32.
Murray wind• up the season
Western Kentucky vs. Middle Tenne81ee 7 p.m. (CST)
with a 9-17 mark and 5-10 in
Austin Peay vs. Morehead State (second game)
conference play. The Governors
stand 20-6 for the year and
faced Morehead State last
FRIDAY NIGHT
night in the semi-finals of the
Finale
tournament held at Bowling
Western · Middle winner vs. Peay-Morehead winner
Green.
Sport• Editor

GUARDING mE BALL FROM Auatin Peay'a Charlie Flabback Ia
Racer Jeff Hu1bee who played hla laat rame In a Murray State
uniform lut Monday In ua 82·71 conference playoff loa• to th e
Gover nora. (Pb;oto by Pat Slattery)

Gr eat selection of pre-wa shed Jeane
by:
LEVI, LANDLUBBER, WRIGHT,
FADED GLORY, VICEROY. MALE,
ROBERT BRUCE, ~UTE R LIMITS

OVC Playoffs

Match them up with our n ew eblpment

or

~Itt

COM GE MAN

topa

<aolltgt "qop

Next to

Capture
the moment
worth
remembering.

-

Call today
· for an appointment

(502) 753-7360

Records that sound out-of-tune and distorted may be the victims
a worn stylus or a stereo cartridge that Is not properly tr:al"lllnn
are sponsoring a "cartridge clinic" to help you locate nnt...ntl.:all\l
damaging defects in your turntable or changer system at no
to you. Using Shure-developed precision test equipment and
•rttcums, we will clean your stylus and check your turntable or
. ..,,a,~"'' system (no matter what brand of magnetic cartridge you
proper phasing, turntable speed, channel balance and
n.:.r:atl•r~n antiskating, trackabllity, arm balance and stylus trackIn your turntable and magnetic cartridge only. The
I Improvements In performance and savings In repair costs
well worth your time and effort, and the clinic won't cost you
cent.
The Cartridge Clinic will be held

•c..
creative photography

by

w il ~o n

woolley

304 m•in str~et
murr•y, kentucky 42071
(502) 753-7360

at TAYLOR ELECTRONICS
103 N. Poplar
Oresdln, Tenn. 38225
1-901-364-2162
from 12:00-6:00 p.m. March 5th & 6th

jointly by Shure and Taylor Electronics.
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Students organize
Superstar events
The intramural program will
be sponsoring ita own Superstare competition, beginning
March 16, for a ny Murray
State students, accordinc to
Phil For bes, intramural director.
Some of the events in the
competition include weig.btlif.
tiag, running an obeta cle

CLEANING UP WHAT"S LEn' of the 19'1&-78
Racer basketb all eeaeon le sophomore
cheerlead er Danna LaRue who ie moppinl u p

what will remain u vivid ima1ee In the mlnde

ot many Mur ray State Cane. (Photo by Pat Slat·
tery)

Murray seemed to catch fire
in the second stanza as they
closed the gap to five points
four different times in the final
minutes of the game. Middle
Tenneaaee, however, scored six
quick points in the final
minutes to bang on to' the win.
The victory ended a 15·11
aeuon for the Blue Raiders,
who placed in a tie for fifth
place in the conference with a
6-8 record. Murray f:iniahed in
aeventh place at 6-9. They com. pleted their schedule at 9-16.
With the outcome of the conteat, the Racera faced Austin
Peay in the firat round of the
OVC tournament.
The game was won at the
foul line aa each club connected
on 34 shots from the floor but a
Blue Raider advantage of 18-10
at the charity stripe determined
the outcome.

All of the Racer starters landed in double figures with Zach

Blasingame pacing Murray
with 21. Jesse Williams added
17, Jeff Hughes arid Victor Jordan each contributed 12, and

Any students interelted in
competing must attend a n
organizational meeting at 4 :00
on Monday in Room 106 in the
Carr Health Bldg.

Bicycle Sale
Gran Prix

Blue Raiders edge Murray
to conclude regular
season
.
Defending OVC champion
Middle TenneSBee had to fight
off a late eecond-half comeback
by Murray State in order to
capture an 86-78 triumph in
last Saturday's final regular
season game for both teams.
The Racers committed some
coetly turnovers in the first half
that allowed the host Blue
Raiders to establish leads as
big as 19 points. The deficit
stood at 15 after the first 20
minutes of play.

course, baak.etball shooting and
swimming. Participants will
choose •even events out of a
poeaible ten for competition.

Reg. 15921
NOW 14221

Grover Woolard totaled 10.
Tim Sisneros led Middle
Tennessee in scoring and
rebounding as he chalked up 23
points and pulled down 18
boards.

SPOKE

anct

PEDAL

1303 Chestnut
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I
SAVE 5 119.85 ••• REALISTIC®
STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM!
• Realistic STA-82 AM-FM Stereo Receiver with Auto-Magice
FM Tuning • Two Realistic Mini-1 0 Walnut Veneer
Bookshelf Speaker Systems • Realistic LAB-34
Changer with Base and $17.95 Value Cartridge
Components Sold Separately . ..

479.80

Jeans
&
estern
Shirts

CHARGE''IT ··~
At Rad•o Shack

Men's
Store
Coldwater Rd.

I

A TANDY COftPORATION COMf'li'NY

PAICES MAV VARY AT IN OI\I I OUA ~ STORES

Olympic Plaza

1;;£3
,.0,...,., • t.to .... . ,. ••••
•1 UOIO \MAU OI.U U

Hours 10 till9 -Mon., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
10 till 6-Tue.-We<L Sun. 1 till 6

'oo• •o• ,""' t•6frol

,

IH 'fOUl ..-J~t ..OO.

753-7100
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Track team finishes third
in recent meet at Purdue
In recent Murray State track
action, the Racera finiabed in a
dilappointing third place in a
quadrangular meet at Purdue
University. Participating were
four teama: Purdue, lllinoia
State, Ball State and Murray.
The boating Boilermakers
finiabed in fmt place with 69
points. Illinois State had 391/2,
Murray had 29'/2 and Ball
State 2-4.

Murray's only other first
place waa in the two-mile.
Brian Rutter ran a penonal
beet of 8:59 to win the event.
Ralph Cheek finiabed third
with a 9:07 penonal bMt. Bob
Arnet waa fourth. H is time waa
9:09.1, another pereonal beet.
In the mile run, Martyn
Brewer ran a -4:13.6 for fourth
place.
Stanford Patrick waa aecond
in the 60-yard dub with a
MSU'e Cuthbert Jacoba :06.3 time.
dashed to yet another 440-yard
Leeter Flu took 1e00nd place
victory with a :48.4 time.
in the 600-yard run with a

1:12.3 time.
In the 1000-yard run, Dennis
Mabbitt wu clocked in at
2:13.9 for fourth place.
Patmore Chatham waa
second in the lon1 jump with a
U-1 jump. He wu second in
the triple jump with a 49-•l•.
Carl Heileler tied for third in
the high jump with a 6-6.
Murray'• mile-relay team
finished third with a 3:19.4
time.
The Racen · next meet ia
tonight at Eastern Illinoia.

FABT AND FURIOUS COIIP8TITION fllle4 the ftiCMPI•thaJI
cout.a lut Friday alp t ill a raeqa etbell to.,...aeat epouoncl
.,. tlM latnaaral depart.IMDL (Photo .,. Steve r ......r)

Lane, Martin win
racquetball tides
RUNNING THROUGH THE
LEAV£8 or the croee c:ouatry
coune to keep ill ahape dllriDI
the ind oor track aea- are
Racer diatallee mea Martya
Brewer -d Briaa Ratter who
await the start or the ou tdoor
aeaeon oo Marcb 18 wben
M~ will boat Toledo in a

Final
OVC Standings

d11al meeL

Cont.
10-4

All
17-8
19-6

Mol'ehead State
Tenneuee Tech

7-7
7-7

11-13
14-9

Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tenneuee

6-8
6-8

10-14
15-11

5-9
4-10

9-16
5-19

Western Kentucky
Austin Peay

11-3

Murray State
East Tennet!lllee

1\/\( >NTC< )ME I~Y

W ARD

Just in time
for camping!

A racquetball tournament,
tpOD.eOreCl by the intramural
department, wae held laat
Friday nil)lt in the Carr Health
BldJ. Ray Lane waa the winner
in the men' s diviaion while
Lynn Martin took the women's
title.
In the championehip rounds,
Lane downed Jerome McHugh
by the acore of two 1ames to
none and Martin defeated her
opponent, Cindy Hall, by the
same mal'fin.

24-Hour
Wrecker Servire

TABERS
BODY

SHOP
Phone
753-3134

•
~~h~~~~~d~

MULTI-BAND RADIO plus CB
__..~

• Citizens Band
• Short Wave 1 and 2
• Public Service
•AM-FM
•Aircraft
• Weather

only •4711.

---------------------------6 lb. FIBER WARM
SLEEPING BAG
33 inches wide by
75 inches long

Independently owned and operated: Durbin Agency
Phone:

753-1966

Address:

1203 Chestnut

European
SlaCks

1971

,----James' last second shot--gives Western OVC title
With two seconds left in
lut Saturday's OVC showdown
match at E. A. Diddle Arena,
Western Kentucky forward
Wilson James grabbed a mieaed
shot and put the ball back up
over his head to score the
basket which gave the Hilltoppen not only a 76-75 win over
Austin Peay but their sixteenth
conference championship.
James' heroics came seven
seconds after the Governora
had taken a 76-7' lead on a
pair of free throws by guard
Charlie Fishback. .
Western, who finished the
regular season with a 17·8
mark and 11-3 in conference
play, had a lead of 30-18 at one

point in the first 20 minutes of
play but they still needed
James' heads up play under the
basket in the final seconds of
the contest. James took scoring
honors for the night with 28
pointa.
Austin Peay, which ends the
season with a 19-6 alate for the
year and 10-4 in the OVC, held
an uncomfortable 71-68 lead
with a little under four minutes
left in the game.
Both clube traded basketa
before the Hilltoppers recaptured the lead on baskets by
James Johnson and Steve
Ashby, which eet up the exciting final seconds.
Besides Jamea' hot shooting

night, Western got added help
from Johnny Britt, who totaled
16. Johnson and Chuck
Rawlings each contributed 12.
Otis Howard wu high scorer
for the Governors with 24
points. Ga ry Greene also gave
an unexpeCted boost u he came
off the bench to score 22 points,
18 of which came in the first
stanza.

The victory concludes an
uphill struggle to the conference title for Weatem, who
at one time, trailed Austin
Peay by two gamea in the
regular teaaon atandinp.

March 23 dual meet opens
Lady Racers' campaign
Murray State Univeraity'a
women's track coach, Margaret
Simmons, aaya the performance
of her team will be hard to
predict this year. "I don't know
how well the team will do
because it's so young," Sim-

mons aaid.
Simmons
praised
the
following women who performed well in the team's indoor aeuon: Karen Wilaon,
hurdler; Judy Morton, sprinter;
Susan McFarland, long jumper

lntram.ural
Division Leaders
GREEK
Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Alpha
MEN's DIV. 1
'Breds
No Trump
Rimshota
MEN's DIY. 3
Bullita
Bad Company
Has Beene
Gunners

9-1

9-1
9-2

MEN's DIV. 3
Chokers
Magic
A.W.B.T.

9-1
9-1
6-4

9-2

7-2
7-2

WOMEN's DIY. 1
Alpha Gamma Delta
8 Balls of Fire
Alpha Omicron Pi

9-0

Rejects

6-0

8-1

Guess Who
Elizabeth Hall
Outaiders

5-l
3-3
3-3

9-0

5-l
5-l
4-2

and sprinter; Kim Colts, diacua
and javelin thrower and shot
putter; and J ackie Anderson,
looa jumper, sprinter and middle diatance runner.
She also mentioned Carol
Schafer, a sophomore who runs
the mile, 400 meter hurdles and
the mile relay, and Sue Sewing
who throws the javelin, discus
and shot put as having good indoor aeuons.
Simmons said this year' a
team will probably be weak in
the high jump, but should be
strong in the sprints.
"We will have more depth
this year," she said, "but the
team is so young it will be hard
to tell how well we will do."
MSU is scheduled to meet
Memphis State at Murray on
March 23, and Simmons said
she should be able to tell more
about how good her team is after that meet.

-

BASUTBALL TOUBNAIUNTS lllplip t the winter H&IOD u d
tile Intramu r al playoff• Jaave proYid ed e~OJ1111Dt u d escldq
pmee for all tboM ln'f'olved . (Photo by Rick Orr)

Shirts

4 for

99~

(on hangers only)

Slacks, Trousers
Skirts & Sweaters

3

for
or

•1za..

69~ each

J
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Good Tuesday-Thursday
March 9-11
IIVITislloald lit JIM lJIID lty PIOrllllDilLI

WOMEN's DIY. 2
6-3
6-3

Listen to tonight's

University
Gulf
1-1 & i 8th Street (Five Polnta)

4th district high
school girl's
tournament

DON'T MISS THESE
SPECIALS
Lubrication, 5 qts.
I OW-40 oil. & oil filter.

SPECIAL..........'92§

at 7 p.m.

Save ' 311'

with Keith Farrell
on

WKMS-FM 91.3.

L.D. Work.man,
Hours ...
Mon. thru SaL 6-9 Sun. 8 - 8

753-5782

S&ate Newa

BEST

SOUNDS
AROUND
YOUR
CHOICE

TOP LABEL ALBUMS
.BOB DYLAN-Desire
.DAVID BOWIE-Station To Station
.EMMY LOU HARRIS-Elite Hotel

-

.CAROLE KING-Thoroughbred

,

.QUEEN-A Night At The Opera
•

FLEETWOOD MAC-Fleetwood Mac

.EAGLES-Greatnt Hits
• ELECTRIC LIGHT-Face The Music
.LOGGINS & MESSINA-Natlve Son
.NAZARETH-Hair Of The Dog
.ERIC CARMEN-Eric Carmen
.LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimmie Back My Bullets
eJONI MITCHELL-The Hlaaing Of Summer
.FOGHAT-Fool For The City

recott~~ets
.
'
.. ··~ ,,,;;· . .

3 BIG FAVORITES
l}EARTH1 WIND & FIRE
Gratltuae
*KISS-Alive
*JOAN BAEZ
-From Every Stage
YOUR CHOICE

: ~J.
.. If.

·~

.
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-
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9-9 Mon.·Sat.
1-6 Sunday
753-&m
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